The SimpleSeal Plenum Access (CSEPO) Series creates a doorway into your ceiling, allowing service personnel access wherever a luminaire is installed. It simplifies ceiling layout, prevents the disruption caused by removing a fixture, and permits a quick return to the full function of your cleanroom.

**SimpleSeal CSEPO Series**
- Delivered lumen range: 5,777–11,903 lm
- Input power range: 47–99W
- Lumens per watt: 109–136 lm/W
- 3500, 4000, 5000 CCT, 82 CRI
- Access opening reinforced with 16-gauge steel frame, preventing damage during use
- Service the plenum space without disturbing electrical components

**Nominal size:** 2’ × 4’
**Installation Types:** recessed ceiling mount, grid or flange

Large removable panel allows a man-sized opening for maximizing serviceability